NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLING NOVELIST CATHY MAXWELL’S WHEN DREAMS
COME TRUE, AN “EXCITING TALE OF PASSION, LOYALTY, SUSPENSE AND
FRIENDSHIP,”* IS RE-RELEASED MARCH 27
Award-Nominated WHEN DREAMS COME TRUE is Repackaged with
New Cover Art and Updated Author Information
Praise for WHEN DREAMS COME TRUE—
“A masterful, joyous love story that gives another meaning to why we read
romance. Reaffirming all the sheer pleasure and joy that is part of love, as
well as the magic that is an integral part of romance, Cathy Maxwell lifts
readers’ spirits and gifts them with a radiant read.”
—Kathe Robin, RT Book Reviews
“Likable characters...[an]enjoyable plot, and just a touch of magic.”
—Library Journal
“Attractive characters...a cleverly plotted story... an engaging summer read which should appeal to
those who like to believe that dreams really do come true.”
—The Romance Reader
“Cathy Maxwell tells another stirring story of a compassionate young woman who...in a moment of
supreme courage...changes her life forever.”
—Rakes & Rogues
“A wonderful writer whose fairytale yet richly developed characters and stories never fail to delight!...
entertaining... an exciting tale of passion, loyalty, suspense and friendship. Most of all,
it is a lot of fun. You won't want to put this one down.”
—Eye on Romance

Bestselling novelist Cathy Maxwell’s WHEN DREAMS COME TRUE was not only well-received by
readers and reviewers when it was first published, it was honored as one of only seven nominees for the 1998 Best
Regency Historical Romance Award by RT Book Reviews. The novel has just been republished in paperback with new
cover art and updated author information and is ready to be discovered—and rediscovered—by readers. Many of
them remember not only the story of Pierce Kirrier, the Earl of Penhollow, and the mysterious beauty known only as
Eden, but the unexpected touch of magic Maxwell brought to the plot.
It was common knowledge among the villagers of Hobbles Moor in the remote
corner of Cornwall that their Earl was in need of a wife. So, one thunderous night, they
gathered to cast a love charm and to beseech the ocean to deliver a bride to their
bachelor lord. Perhaps the sea listened, for that night it disrupted the journey of a
passenger unhappily bound for the country of Kurdufan, allowing her to flee into its
violent waves. When Eden is washed ashore, she is rescued by the Earl, who recognizes
her as THE woman of his dreams.
—continued—

For Pierce, it’s love at first sight. Taking Eden back to Penhollow Hall, he pampers her, determined to win her
trust and heart. For Eden, awakening from her ordeal to find herself in an elegant bedchamber, each day is like living in
a perfect dream world, where every wish comes true. That is, every wish except the most important one—that her
earlier life would never be revealed and that she would never have to reach her intended destination.
In Pierce’s arms she has found love and bliss. But she knows that once the secrets of her past catch up with
her, her dream of a life with him—and a life of her own choosing—will be lost forever.
ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Raised in Olathe, Kansas, Cathy Maxwell’s love of stories and history come from family tales shared around the
dinner table. She's from pioneering stock who first hit these shores on the Mayflower. (She and Dick Cheney share the
same Mayflower ancestor. Who would have thought?) She has long called Virginia home, noting she is “a Virginian by
choice, but a Kansan by nature.” (That means she isn't afraid of a challenge.) She worked in television news as a
broadcaster before spending six years in the Navy . . . and then she took to writing.
Maxwell began her writing career in 1991 while her children were still small. “It wasn’t easy,” she says. “I
worked full time, my husband travelled, we had three kids, I volunteered and I was writing from four until seven every
morning.” Now, twenty years later, she is the author of seventeen national bestsellers and her novels appear regularly
on The New York Times and USA Today bestseller lists. Her recent bestseller, The Seduction of Scandal, the fifth and
final book in her Scandals and Seductions series, was published in September 2011 and was part of
Avon Books’ K.I.S.S. and Teal campaign marking National Ovarian Cancer Awareness month.
Maxwell has set all of her novels during the Regency time period. A rarity in the book world,
she has published every one of her novels with the same publisher, Harper Collins/Avon Books. Her
next novel, Lyon’s Bride, is the first of her The Chattan Curse series and will be on sale April 24th,
following the re-release of WHEN DREAMS COME TRUE.
*Eye on Romance
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